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'Paducah to be Central Warehouse 'FIFTY YEARS OF
Ohio Night Riders Fire Into Man's REBATE MEM
PRESBYTERIANS
Home---Grand Jury Investigating WILL BE ADOPTED r Point For Farmers' Union of This SERVICE IN THIS
MEETING TODAY
CITY COMPLETED
IN ASSEMBLIES Murder of Man in Shelby Co., Ky. BY CITY DEALERS Section---Tip From Meeting Today
Sistera of Charity and St. FranFree Railroad and Steamboat More Than Hundred Delegates HENDERSON GETS
Replrt of Secretary Stt eels on First Plant Hod Scraping in
1
cis tie Sales Congregation
I. Atteodance at No InforFare For Out of Town BoyHopkins County is Reported
Ministerial Education
Will 1'elebrate.
mation is Olson Out Concern- NEXT MEETING OF
ers to be Furnished.
From Madisonville. ky . This
and R-liel.
ing Proceedings.
Morning,
STATE T. P. A. Were Here to Nurse in HosPlan Moat Favored
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vangelisin spirit of (bora,
Ripley, 0., May 23.-The worst
Says Learned ')ivine.
outrage yet attempted by Obi° nigbe

New York, May 23.-F1re
calmed a loos of $1(N1,1100 to
Harper & Bros. early this morning- A large portion of the Jane
S
Wale of Harper'.. nuispoJise was
'Banking"
deetroyed. Manuscript of Mark
as it
Twain, William I). Howells. .4/
Mary E. Wilkins bursted.

Strict secrecy was thrown around
pital During Civil War.
the meeting of the FarMers' Union at
May 2:1.-(SpeKy.,
Owenshoio,
Central Labor Union hall 118 North
riders was an armed attack on the
cial.)-At the state T. P. A. meet4;
Fourth street, this morning, in which
reeldenve of Waiter Hook this morn‘16VAVIMISS%163. MEETING WILL BE HELD SOON 154 delegates from ten counties de- ing today lion. Wheeler Campbell HAVE DONE WONDERFUL WORK
1006113114110000616106
.
.
e,
1.4HOKING AFTER MEMBERSHIP ing. The band of men started
was nominated for legislative agent.
liberated on the problems of the orscraping the tobacco beds. Hook eas
Objection was made that Senator
ganization.
on guard end fired to frighten the
Campbell was so well known as a
ALLEGED PURE FOOD
Pasepotas were required for enriders. The latter replied with a volFifty years pf service In Paducah
and steamboat fares trance to the meeting, and how sharp politician that his selection would
Free
railroad
house
the
Greensboro. N. C., May 23.-The ley, blowing in the end of
make the organization political. His will be comntepiorated by the Sisters
LAW
trips,
VIOLATION
HERE
to
in
day
every
Padueah.
round
seekover
was
those
surveillance
the
furoe!KWh entitle{ semion of the and breaking the windows. The shots'
the year will soon be the privilege of ing admittance, Is shown in the re- mime finally was withdrawn. Hen- of Charity of St. Mary's Catholic
g.tieral asse*bly of the Southern tore/Hooke' clothing. The militia fa
of-town customers. If present fusal to allow well-known members to derson is the next meeting place. academy in June. The date of the
out
For the alleged failure to come up
prsobyteriau chinch was called to now patrolling this section.
plans of the Merchants' association participate, either because they were Edward Altsheler, of Louisville, was celebration has not been decided, but
ouster here.
to the regulations of the pure food'are
probably will be In the latter half of
carried out. For several months not accredited delegates, or were in elected presidenL
First in Hopkins.
The sessions began at 11 o'clock
die month, as the commenceenent
law, a car load of vinegar was at- the question has been agitated by
e3.
their
In
dues.
The
arrears
church.
May
Madleonville,
In the First Presbyterian
SW" tached yesterday afternoon at the 0.
ercises of the school also come Is
leading merchants of Paducah and
This policy of secrecy starts with teesowere appeinted but their object June.
Rey Dr. J. B. Howerton, of Lexing- cat.)-The plant bed of (' F. Egbert
I.. Gregory vinegar plant. The vine- has finally resulted In a definite plan
Mr. R. I,. Barnett, saute organizer, was not disclosed.
ton, Vs . the retiring moderator. near Dalton. this county, was 'si raped.
aar.'it is alleged. contains ten Per of action. Secretary W. E. Cochran, who
Plans are being tentatively made
is presiding over today's sessions,
preached the opening sermon. The It Is the first in Hopkins county.
Adjournment was taken at 12:25 to make this one of the moat notable
cent of bensoate of soda, and Abe car of the Merchants' assoeiation. has
session O'clock this morning for dinner, and
stated
morning
who
the
after
Rey. Dr. W. W. Moore. of Richmond.
was shipped here from the east. De- been in correspondence for several
events in years. The exercises probthat no information of the business the afternoon session began at 1:30
Va.. was elected moderator. The
Greed Jtsry et Work.
teethe T. L. Weiland, of St. Louie, months with an expert in the rebate
ably will be held at the Kentucky
Memphis:
the
to
transacted would be given out
Rey. Dr. A. McCurry. of
o'clock. This is the real business theater, and one of the leading featShelbyville. KY- Ha,'
Istreiel.) of the United elates force. hes been line and as a result the gentleman
press at this time. The delegates session of the meeting, and should ths
Tenn ; the Reel Dr. J. E. Jones, of
The grand Jury is invesolgating the in the rely several days working on arrived in paducsh tbls_ morning._
urea of_ the program ntaY- be the
have taken their cue well, -as few afternoon be consumed without finMerieliase- atess sad the Rev- Ur- A-sacred cantata. "Viotory Divine,"
s the case. Deputy Marshal Neel wale'
th
""" -1161.444
.
°r-N
A gentleman who has been active could be found who were commuteA. MeGetschy. of Sherman, Tex., were larriug
ishing with the committee reports, a given Thursday evening at the Wocounty Thursday night.
ed for orders this afternoon' from in promoting the movement said this
cative about the meeting.
anions thus.. placed in nomination for
night session will be held. State Or- man's club under the direction of
Matahs1 George Long. of Louisville, morning:
it
the moderatorship. Dr. Moore was
sources
from
reliable
However,
Newton }Owlet, who was found and it is probable that the vinegarganizer Barnett is a firm chairman, Miss Virginia Newel!, chairman of
"There are two forms of the re- was learned this morning that Padu- and holds the sessions together until
elected on the second ballot.
tired yesterday morning on a Shelby will remain in the factory and not be
the musical department. The cantata
bate system. We tried one in Padu- cah will likely be tee central wareThe Rs v. E. H. Craig. of Alabama. county roadside, was a night rider
all Dullness has been transacted.
made a strong impression on a numcustom
the
of
the
to
basement
hauled
cah. The troobie in our case was house point for this end of Kentucky.
and B. B. FOutleston. of Virginia, and was killed while going out on a
of v.negar are: Ten that
Those delegates, who were in the ber of the members of the Catholic
were . appointed temporary clerks. ✓aid, according to a prominent hauls- house. In the lot
while we knew what we wanted Its central location makes PaduCah
meet- church, who heard it, and its nature._
and Ili kegs, to do. we did not know how to
do it. the natural heart of the Farmers' city last night, held an informal
The Rev. Melton Clark. pastor of the elle man, who was here this morn- barrels, 75 half barrels
as well 'as its brevity, would tit
gallons each.
The rebate. system, which has built Union in the Purchase. When It Is ing at the New Richmond House. at
Firm church, presented the modem ing and was discussing the affair at containing PO
markets admirably for the program of the
handling
and
stock
which
tree
a
from
up most of the &est cities in the remembered that the Farmers' Union
tor a gavel made of weed
the Union station. It is denied mist
half-century celebration.
United States, is the banking sys- will handle all the products of the e-ere discussed. This meeting will
en the Guilford battle ground near Hazelet was an independent farmer
The Sisters of Charity, wnose
tem. There are no limits to, the dis- farm4he magnitude of, the ware- not be official, because the call speciIbis ells. W. T. Ellis, of New York, and had intended putting out • crop
tance from which a shopper may house facilities, and their value to the fied only that the tobacco question parent body is the convent at Nazaaddressed the assembly and tonight of tobacco in disregard of the orders
would' be discussed. It is under- reth. Ky., were in Paducah during
was set apart for a popular met-ling of the American Society of Equity.
In a. pitchers' battle between Nich- come. It pays fares from Hong city financially, are apparent.
stood that the Farmers' Union pur- the civil war to nurse In the war
in the interesit-of the Bible class.' , It Is said that he was with a band of ols and Carter, the Comets defeated Kong or Liverpool If the customer
Big Atteadance.
poses tOtake a strong hand in the hospitals. After the ear they setThe vote for moderator was as tot- Welt Aders that went out to *crape the W. O. P., of the West End, in a only spends enough money. Under
No discount could be placed on the stock market situation later on. They tled here and have seen an unbroken
:oaf: First ballot- Moore. to: Car- plant beds and wits fired 'qA by an in- Wein:Ong game by the score of 13 the banking rebate plan every mer- attendance and interest in
today's point to the price. of.3% tents Paid. service. The personnel of the local
Joao*. 4-7.
chant of eredtt and• standing In the
r). IC, IlIctleachy,
tended victim. HaselerPbbdy vas:to -te.
meeting, which is doubly significant to the farmer for stock, and the price sisterhood has changed with the
Comets- city will be affiliated. Each pays for
Total. 171. Necesoao to cholas 57. full of beckshot when found. SolThe batteries were:
considering the anxiety among the paid by the consumer. 16 to 22 cents sears, but work has gone on ind inXs. election. On motion the names diers were called out from Frankfort Nichols and Jones. W. 0. P.-Car- exactly what trade he gets and be
farmers to use every fair day for a pound, as an indication of some- creased until the two fine building.
lowtwo
the
Jones,
details
The
and
preliminary
first.
of MeGeach)
get" it
after the shooting, but tailed to lo- ter and Gardner.
planting and other farm work. Graves thing wrong in the industry.
at Fifth and Monroe streets stand as
day
est, were chopped
or so
will be worked out in a
cate the riders.
counts was most largely represented
Moore,
.•
made a monument of-their seal.
were
annonneements
that it ma be preseeted to the busiNo
The second ballot resisted:.
Mrs. flisangbeWs Finurrid.
with McCracken a god second. The
Though the fiftieth anniversary is
ness community in tangible form. A
another meeting in the near
about
117: Curry. 70
ten counties represented are: Chaves.
The body of Mrs. Kate Campbell.
Mbibiteelal ,14401.
meeting of prominent merchants will
future, as they will be called like this several weeks off yet. the church is
Lyon. Grayson, Liviligswho died Thursday at the home of
next week McCracken,
of
early
part
the
The featono Widest of the assentheld
be
one, by State Organiser R. L. Barnett. turning Its thoughts toward the
Mercer,
Ambrose
Mrs.
Crittenden;
daughter.
Marshall,
Ballard,
her
ton,
to thresh out the details applicable to
An important meeting will be held event. and the celebration likely will
Wits the report of the committee
Hickman and Fulton.
Chicago, May 23.-Peter F. Dallee Thins...nth and Ohio streets, was our city."
on inlobitertal education and relief.
whenever the membership of the grow in importance an the odes*
for
teiRen to Rockport this morning
The morning session which began union reaches5/00.4, to perfect a record is more fully studied.
Through Its secretary. Henry If the actor, died of pneumonia at the
burial.
at 10 o'clock, was taken up ,by coin- state organization. When that point
Sweets, the executive/ committee of Auditot um hote• this' afternoon.
mittee appointments and speeches. is reached. Mr. Barnett's work will
HARDEN RELEASED
minfaisolal education knd relief preILLINOIS SOLONS QUIT
The execientials committee was first be transf• rr. d to unorganized fields.
wooed to the assemisly H. amens,'sappointed and reported before the adpurt. In its financial statement the
',sepses Germany. May 23.-The
journment at noon. No delegate was
committee says that it received front
Springfield, ill., May 23.-Afftee
suplerne court overruled the sentence
admitted who represented a county
all sources for -ministerial education.
acHarden.
of Editor Maxtnillian
in session a year and live
being
in
up
paid
union that is not fully
in the last year. $24.930; for minis.'used of libeling General Von Moltke,
months the Illinois general assembly
dues.
terial relief. $31.4O1, and for ea
In charging immoralities against the
adjourned sine die. The house redownient fund of ministerial receipt!'
R-aolettows Committee.
"Knights of the Round Table." who
were $100.5b8
fused to pass tne mayors' bond bills,
Most important was the appointthe
of
adsome
kaiser's(
included
James Cetambere, Jack Chanebers.
Under the topic of "Ministerial
comnettee.
giving cities additional borrowing
visers. A new hearing was ordered. ment of the resolutions
Ed
and
Tandy
William
the
Gray.
John
that
the
liklucation" the report says
powers.
Deputy Marshal Neel 'Will
was released pending retrial. This committee adjourned front
Harden
firown.
II
death*rate smug the assembly's nein
hall to the parlors of the New Richall
arrested
Dewey Marshal Neel
Firing them in Monday I n
otsrs (rem thee to 1907 au 30 per
mond Houle where they remained in
of the defendants Thurelay and was
year, while an average of 11 were msecret session all morning, reporting
less Compromise is Effected ready to bring them to Paducah Thurs
ilted each year on account of sickat this afternoon's neesion. They will
Jay afternoon, but told them they
11PILS or old age. In 1814 there *ere
report ways and means sof handling
Although badly injured all over
could go until Friday morning. Fri44; candidates, one in each 447 of
the ffibacco crop most economically,
1901
distbody with shot, Rudy Hale, colreceived a long
his
he
morning
day
the eherch membership. Since
recommay
the
Aso
in
committee
defendants
28
l'nless the
and this
ance telephone message from Miller
th. re ties been -a slow hat steady inmay recover from his injuries
ored,
centhe
made
mend that Paducah be
IIollo w II PUII effect a conrp ram are
& Miller nbt to bring them to Patios reale In the limber of candidates
Other commit- as the result of a shooting scrap yescity.
warehouse
tral
/
for the ministry. Last year the Pres- during Attorney John G. Miller's con- s...4 until Monday morning. Marshal
terday afternon at 3:30 o'clock at
teleran% reported to the general as- sultation with his clients, Robert. Neel notified all but six men not to
Tenth street and Kentucky avenue.
the
to
notified
sembli 335, and In tbe fall
Mary and Price Hollowell, of Evaps- row. and those who were not
Reim Sullivan. colored, did the shoot
carious synods. 350 candidates. Nine tine, it le probable that the defead- wets at the plates yesterday morning.
ing with a double-barrel shotgun, and
Preehyteries, with 2115 churches and
The defendants said they would be
he skipped out after the trouble and
Monday
A cal has been IPS11611 by the
Monday
lAndon. May 211- -Forty thousand
is.260 members reported no candi- ants will arrive le Paducah
ready to come to Paducah
escaped.
Democratic state executive commitdates under their care. The import- morning and ge to jail for ten days morning, and it is believed they will. Lathes succumbed to famine In Ugun
Rudy Hale and his brother Jim. tee for county mass conventions in
ance of providing additional minis- and then take the insolvent debtor's u no attempts have been made to get da. British East Africa, in the last
Bradshaw and Rufus Sullivan the county seats of all counties at
Ernest
committee
Marshal
ters is pointed out by the
oath. An insestigallon at the county away. They have treated
quarreled In a roo mon the second o'clock p. m. Saturday. June 6, to seto an official
according
months,
three
report as follows:
clerk's office at Priteeton reveals that Neel with every respect.
floor .or the "White Mansion," Tenth lect delegates to the state convenreport today. The government is now
Mese Walston Needed.
Marshal Neel will return to Princeell • Is:n ot the defendants on& woostreet an Kentucky avenue. Rudy tion, which will in turn choose delefeeding iiti.trell but, tbe dlatrees le terre 1,hó organito
ready
r
be
will
and
tomorrow
erty. Each one of these ten- has his ton
and Jim Hale went down stairs and gates to the national convention. The
cussed
Miller. rible. Repeated crop failures
zations thathave no one to lead them term
mortgaged or bamlionis on the follow the instructions of Mr.
resumed quarreling with Sullivan. basis of representation is one dele-the
famine.
fields.
hard
are
them
of
Some
who suddenly grabbed a gun and gate for each 200 votes and fraction
property, which amounts to $15,634.
--Leading
23.
May
are
Japan.
they
Tokio.
way
Thotwehletut ones might
defendapts are willthe
that
said
is
:t
both barrels at Rudy Hale. who over 100 cast for the Democratic
fired
to
effort
every
using
financiers are
unimportant. In some of these from
to pee $10.I4M as is compromise,
ing
the ground. Ben holding the electors in 1904.
to
fell
curtail
induce the government to
three to six must be grouped together
to a rear room and
eat Miller & Miller want $16.0410, and
naval and military activities. They gun, Sullivan ran
Whether or not a printery election
and with the aid of botne mission
have the other two owits dismissed.
Harratieburg, Ky . May 23.-(iiieh
death. jumped out a window and fled. As to nerninate Democratic candidates
to
taxed
is
nation
the
claim
fends, they can offer a support to
-President
23.
May
Washington.
brother
its
on
his
fell
Hale
insists
as
soon
Rudy
side
reports
each
From
growing
dal.) Jack Chinn was given a verfor county offices shall be called for
eiliont 200 pastors.
a positive de- Commercial conditions are
from his pocket
and until the return of Mr. diet against a patent medicine coin- Roosevelt authorized
wOrne. It is anticipated that the ap- Jim. took the p1et1
the regular election day neat Novere•
"These churches are the most hgures,
General
Attorney
that
nial
today
peepis not pan>, charged with using his picture
from Evansville. it
and important and lie saw Ernest Bradshaw
ber, one year preceding the eoteaty
frriltful source, of ministerial supply. Miller
Bonaparte threatened to resign or peal will be heard
ing out of the window. He fired one election, will be decided by the counwhat will be the result of the and testilhonial without authority.
inaugurated.
One-hil? of the eandidates, Ilia known
that any dissention arose over the i ehanges in the policy
shot at Bradshaw, who dodged.
tonoultation.
ty executive committee at a meeting
young men, are preparing themsti!ves
Inlvernmoint suit against the New
Defewdeat.
Creditor
of
to be called by Chairetan W. A.
small
A
from
came
work.
this
sue
1. r
Haven railroad. The decision to
WMATIFIR.
C. G. Brown has a chattel mortgage
Berry about June 1. The seitention of
churehes.
was reached some time ago. The
of $7o9. and hi.
fixing the time and manner of nomionly discussion
Was a' legal Point
"The manual adopted by the sa- sealnst his propeety
for $2,000 and he
nating a candidate for city jailer will
whether to ale the stilt In Boston or,
w misty provides that any minister fnrm is mortgaged
Mr.. a note of
Petty,
W.
George
be decided upon at the same time he
owes
New Haven.
Oyer 70 years of alte. who Is in need.
the committeemen from the. city pre-Larkins' farm IP 111011and who'has served the church for a 8350.
.
Lacey
cfnets.
period in the aggregate not Ina than Med for 1640, while Buck
111,161. and
There Is said to be a great deal of
30 years, shall be entitled by such owes two debts, one for
oppoSition by prospective candidates
wrote.. to draw from the committee the other 881.20 and his farm is mutt
a
primary being called
to the count
of ministerial relief an annual sem ratted for security. He also owes
for November of this year. as it Is
of his support Without the necessity chattel mortgage of $231. Malachi
considered had policy to have the
recommended Pickering's farm is mortgaged for
of being annually
Dot No. .
primary a year in advan,e
therefor by the Presbytery. We have $1.500 and hi owes a chattel mortDowaglac, Mich., May 23.--James
on this roll of honor during this year ice** of $12.3. J. B. Hollowell's farm
Brimniingstali, a painter. was arrested
27. ministers whose average site is 77 is mortgaged for $1,000 and he owes
l'astoince
Uley
years, and who have rendered an an old land note for $500.
accused of a string of murder,. alaverage term of service of 47 years. lacy's farm is covered with a Slew
most equaling the record of Mrs. ()unOf this IS, three have died during the mortgage, and J. W. Hollowell la no
Osal•••••••••
street No.
nese His wife instigated his arrest.
'
11.11 MPH"
mortgage
a
oh
owes
better off, as he
yes'.
Close.
how.
High.
feared he would murder July-.
she
claiming
"None of those wl;om we amidst re- of 12.0(11) The farm of F. 31. Brown
Cleveland. , Mar 23 -The Impos59%
allege that Brimmingstall Wheat . . .
907i
20
Police
her.
is mortgaged for $1,510, and he owes
seised more than $400 last year.
86 14,.
Oft%
66 %
ing statue of the late Senator Mark
killed six men in the west. His wife
Ma
B.
his
land.
on
WO
of
note
stsitcment.
a
Ploaricial
47%
16%
'
17 11,
and other relatives charge him with Oats ....
Fianna in Wade park was unveiled
19043 and has
1:1.57 Se 1.3.57 ,
12
During the last year 211.451 was lone owes a land note of
I !A 62
ballot when properly
On additional murders It is cialmedtProv
This
headed
officials
State
afternoon
this
..e=lillamswel.
surety,
as
RAZ% 1.12%
rewired from all Bourses for the an.- John E. Hollowell
or mailed
men named O'Brien and Lard ... 11.45
brought
killed
and
out
he
Ailed
Taft
BP•-rptorles
Harris.
by Governor
The following arc ',atheist proper7.32% 7.22%
7.36
ntial fund of ministerial relief, an inso the Contest Department of
Johnson in Arizonl two unidentified Rios
Oliver, Nil'
and Cortelyou and many other prom
nestle of 15,064 over the preceding tv• Wallace Oliver. Firm
The Run mill count as 500
men in Missouri and Smith IHotrunid
Harms'
attended.
John
Murphy.
s.unday.
owl
Joseph
immiam
Oliver
the
Para,.
of
encaption
ton
the
tsar. Under
Assistant Attorney General Thos.
votes.
David Huff and an unidentified man
daughters, Mee bsooirnik-k aad Mrs
Sid Ehnith.
d ovnient fund the report woe that 'Turner. Will am Turner,
was B. MoGregor, of Frankfort. Wadi •
Brimmingetall
Dowisgiac
In
the
W.
statue
Jobs
unveiled
Rest
will.
probably
mboaers
Mr.
'motion.
Lucian
Parsons
when 11.1e/canes known that Hugh T. Otis shicih, Names BAP,
ousrning en route to
ssiv'ea th
marred twice before. Both
Weller Valgar. Oliver, Sparlin Muir Highest temperatose yeeterday, 57; I;r1•RP. former att,srney general.,do.
m)steriously.. whvse Xs McGregor a
,
chit
d
mid
lour
livered the oration.
ph?, William Mergliy, Bieber! Pool, lowest today, pc
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PITCHERS' liAlTLE
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PETE DAILEY DEAD

ONLY TEN DEFENDANTS IN HOLLOWELL
CASES OWN PROPERTY AND IT NOT CLEAR

•

•

PISTOL BATTLE
FOUGHT BETWEEN
COLORED PEOPLE

-

DEMOCRATS WILL
MEET HERE JUNE 6
Itt CONVENTION

40,000 NATIVES
FAMINE VICTIMS
IN EAST AFRICA

JAP COMMERCIAL
INTERESTS HEARD
BY GOVERNMENT

His rAci IS HIS FONTUNE

•
•%.,

NO, DISSENSIONS

HANNA STATUE IN
CLEVELAND PARK
UNVEILED TODAY

ClsOUDY

•

•

GUNNESS MURDER
RECORD BQU4LLED
BY MICHIGAN MAN

Chicago Market.

s

_
""sse"'Wher

xr r

-
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NL" NING SUN.
TETE PAMICAH EV!

/ !PAW IMO.

.A111

of Illinois, Has Some.
thing Warm for Shurtleff Faction

TO RIGOIER
SUSTAINED IN
RIDER FIRE.

69fi' Denee11,
NIGHT

COMMONWEALTH
- INSURANCE

the light and intitnated
iiieringlield. I,. .‘1.0
13.41.1-n is ready to welcome the Irene that be would withdraw his opposisipe- tion if a slight amendment were made
.hiture back to Springfield isith
Suit Has Been Piled By H. M. Woold- tilt/ Mtwpgre so warm that the Shurt- to the bile.
C. Sullivan's Allitusle.
ridge Agalast Thu lasimusime
heft Depublleaus in the kettles. are manr. Sollivan•s attitude en the NemCompanies.
ifesting an extreme reluctsnce to return. The 'message, whioh was com- ure is. expeetesd to discourage any at• r
ladespleted last Wet. tweet-haps the long- tempt on the part of the Itemocratie
The 411%1•10kat'UNLTH la the oat, eturstraur chat tutp. its
Shortleffse
desire
follow
to
PIminority
Illinois
est ever presented to an
LL—sei neater %%lieu demth
IN
mill
1'101%1191,1"
It-tat
l'oliciee
Hopkinsaille, Ky., May 2$—Suit
that it line up solidly against tte
ssmipasiles Pet "IRO osseelisif if Messiest diet. ROOM
newlitst.
-was filed by R. M. Wooldridge for
Hill is exported here in the mornIt will ma*. a book toi thick as the
the purpose of forcing the Georgia
reOW 'ear from dale ofxrilley. Item' the Iloilo° Mg letter:
report or the Hill luvestigatIng ceen- .ng ivith the bills. If he fat!. to
Home and the Hasaburg-Bremen fire
coeuxults
revenue
the
of
out
port
them
aticomplete
a
be
sill
it
Oise, and
25. 1908.
Ky
:Insuraner compiles to pay the losses lt gg 10
the exameeratIone and din- tne a lively tine he looked for.
COMMONWEALTH 1.11.1.1 INSIlt.tNeK CDs iselleville. Ky.
sustained on the tobacco which was tortione of fact contained ist.the Hill • The executhe does not expect le
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All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
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ALIr NEWS

The Standard Trust Company

Wane a nerve tonic? - - Ask your doctor
Want a blood purifier? - - Ask your doctor
Want a strong alterative? - Ask your doctor
?
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Want a family medicine? - Ask your doctor
Want it without alcohol? - Ask your doctor
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FREEMAN
PIPE
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CLEAN SMOKE
FOR CLEAN
PEOPLE

The only saoitary pipe
not a freak

At OloPhimit
•
Cincinnati. May 2. — Fast field ng
s
marked the work of both te
•
H E
Score:
S 10 ii
Cincinnati
s
Batteries — Campbell and McLean.
Itlehie and Bootie
At !Steenberg.
Pittsborg. May 23.--Brooklyn won
an exciting game by scoring three
tuns in the eighth inning.
Score;
R H
3
Pittsburg
5 7 s
Brooklyn
Batteries — Caninits and Gibson
Wilhelm,. Rucker. slIgIntyse. Berger
and Criger.

I
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Preseatitvg Superb Vaudeville

Week Beginning May 25
Christopher
Pasqualind De Val
Becker and Mack
Yodel singer, enniedtan and novelty violinist.

Dramati.c Impersonation*.

Singing, talking anti dsneing coffiedlans. The greatest Dutch
comedians ever seen.

Picture Melodies

Biograph

Amateur contest next Thursday night. Ladles'
next Tuesday a fte root in.

souvenir day

HERRING-HALL-MARVIN SAFES
Fire and Burglar Proof• le

•

ABIRRICAN LEAGUE.
Standing,

AMP

7* Best is the Cheapest

.40. St. Louis.
St. Louis: May t3.--St. Louis-Neu
lurk; wet ground., game called off

For sale at

BONDS' DRUG STORE, 215 Broadwajr

•

Clubs.
New York
Thliadelphia
Cleveland ..
St. Louis
t oat
t'hleago
Washington
Boston

W.
16
16
15
16
14
' 12
II
10.

L.

Pct.
.636

12
15

.see
12 .11d
14 .4e
29
17
2* .13.1

At New York.
Net York (Tietigo, Wit grounds, ne
Kano..
At Philadelphia.
H E
Score:
0 4 2
I hiledelphla
1 3 10
Clevr land
RAM( k
Batteries D.gert,
:and Smith, (lithe and N. Clark.
. At Waehinegoa.
R H R
Score:
1 4
Washington .....
4 10 1
la•t reit
Flatteries — Fatten and Warner;
Rummers, Klibrit'aild Faroe.
At Basema
Score:
R 11 X
2 11 1
Boston
1 7 2
St. Lou is
Batteries -- Glare and Cirger; Graham sad Illinaese.

one

Any
Size
Style
Finish

S

Quality-the

•

Best

Sold By

Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
.• •
4 '

121-123 North Fourth St. *
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oueined studies and courses for next
year, American literature helms the
subject selected by the literary department, and French art by the art
department,* while the lecture roam
will Include Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
Prof.sWilliant Patterson. of Harvard
University and other. dieginguished
speakers.
The club decided to take the latisheon conceselon at the Chantaugva
arid the yard committee will plant
blooming dowers on the lawn of the
Woman's net, to beautify it fbr the
state federation.

The Week In Society.

inan tiro, sill give the Area
time'
park dance, by going out to Wallace
park Thursday evening for a picnic
supper. These diverting affairs will
Much in evidence for the next
three months.
•
Ni, blood in the German club
Party.
e
PiarprisiWallace.
park
the
male
to
Soelety it between temperas Luse -- promises
not fully into summer gaieties.thougb pavilion more frequent!) the scene of , .M.ss Blanche Anderson was a- doparty at her home
the formal indoor functions have ottr- deuces this season, than last summer. llbttul
is passed
The wee* hat been qtriet, Monad: night will doublless see an in North Sixth Street Monday evenling_by a party of her friends. cards
without any dates.s, or elaborate pdfr- enthusiastic attendance.
were piayed and the boys' prize went
tiee, though relieved bs a number of
But the. social horizon is occupied
to Mr. J. Will Rock and Miss Nell
Woman's nub's eveup.
flow' fully ley the approaching state
The )(tenger set mehered In ampl- federation meeting.
Club women. Clayton took the girls' prize. Rewere served after the
Blur delights. ahead of -the formal especially have retnained
quiet this freshmests
"tent q next Monde) evening when week, as far ris social diversions are game.
- cenverne.d. in preparation for this
lentertabsed.
Traehent
event which easily will be the crownThe teachers of the printery deing triumph of Paiticah hospitality.
partment of the First naptiet Church
But more of this anon.
were entertained Monday by Mrs.
Frank Wahl in compliment to Mrs.
"Victory Dirks..."
Compe'te' litleVehle attended the ef- Fattward L. Atkins.. of Enid, Okla.,
fofts of the musical department of who fortherly was the. primary supthe 'Woman's club in their last open erintendenteof the Sunday :Sellout. •
meeting of the reason, Thursday
Clirpe Diem.
for the first
evening. presenting
Miss Marie Roth. 594 Harahan
lime to a Paducah audience, this
bouleverd. entertained the Carpe
sacred cantata. Miss Virginia
demertment chairman, &- Diem club Tbesday evening at cards.
the. first
hewers; and has abundantly received Miss Hazel Ashoff won
congratulations on the Sticeeiiii. of her prize, the lone hand went to Miss
work in this department, and the Marie Roth and the consolation. to
ambitious unit rtaking of Thursday Miss, Audrey Taylor. For the boys.
evenites. lifts Paducah musical talent Mr. Clifford WackbOrn won the first
the lone
hlr. John Moller
.
distinctly In the stale of abl:ity.
The voices were artistically chosen hand, ahd Dr. Ed Farley the consoand skillfully drilled by Miss Newell. lation prize. Miss Aerie Harlan will
The. music of the cantata was of a entertain the next meeting.
high order, and instantly popular
with the. large audienee. As an eviTeeth lUteliday.
dence of its favor, three invitations
In honor or her tenth-birthday litwere reeefered die night of the enter- tle Miss Elizabeth Hale, daughter of
us many different Captain and Mrs. King Hale. Seetainment. from
Aftiat of our ambitious young eburehes, to repeat the cantata. , entlostreet and Kentucky avenue, en'American girLt Work too bard at
one
of
K.ery
the
NAOS, duos, and tertained her friends Thursday evenschool.
, as well as the choruses was ing front /4 to 10 o'clock.
Manyleaehers have little or no quartets
Miss Adine Corbett received the
in the beet voice of the parjudgment at•out piethirw a child rendered
who were, Mist, Anne Brad- first prise in a spellitig match, a
t.
lbevond her violin-awe'. They ought
pretty fan. and Miss Mollie Gardner
to know that gins especially have a shaw and Miss Julia Scott. sopranos:
the second prize. a Teddy
danger period. Often, too often, Mesdames. Lela Wade. Lewis, Geo. fl received
utter physital collapse is the result, Hart and W. C. Gray. altos; Ellerin bear. Master George Katterjohn won
and it takes yeart and years to Mall, Tenor; Mr. Robert C. Scott the line prize, a slid( pin, In a numbir contest, the second prize, a lox
and Mr. Emmett Bagley. bass.
recover lost vitality.
of candy, going to Miss Miriam
Manx a young girl has been helped
Lewis,
over this critk•at periodouid been pre'
Manner Musical (lab.
-Soeyenirs were given to the guests,
The V. nil quartet of Chicago will
pared for a healthy wontatnkood by
whistles for the boys and fans for the
he secured ler the Matinee musical
girls, and the dining room was decoclub for a concert here June I. and
tared elobarately. Delicioue refreshalso to give a concert Wednesday
ments were served. In attendance
evening of the state federation meet_ were: Mimes Inez Ayres. Adine Cor, ti ess
L Hook,of be Wen, t.,
writes to Mrs. l'inkhatn:
bett. Edna Clark, Mollie Gardner,
Lydia Weille. Vivian Rube:. Eliza"1 am only sixteen yearn old, bat
meet unr.
)"inal
want to tell you that Lydia E. Pink- I
beth Hills, Antqinette Starks, Tillie
and
your
isana's Vegetable (serinpoueel
Practicaly all the busliesee of the Bauer. Miriam Lewis. Mary Morris,
advice cured me of sidereal/1., periodic Wouseas slab for this season, and Margaret liockmon. Maurine Rhye,
pains bad aleeplemensaa. also of a nerwere Frances Soule. Msrial Riker, Helen
vous, irritable coaditiou after every- an outline of neat. year's work.
this. Mao had failed, sod I want io accomplished in the final 'steeling Pulliam, Elizabeth Terrell, Nellie
Theo-se:ay afternoon, and the 'inter- Cave.; Masters Claude Baker, Letle
thank yon for it."
Katterjohn, Jack
val between no* and the state fed- Oglv le',
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. eration will be. free for preliminary Carnage')'.George
David Lewis.
For tLirty years 1.3.ins E. Fink- work to that aleabsorbing event.
hant's Vegetable Compound, nui4to *Mrs. James A. Ruds. the 'presiLiterary Talk-.
front roots and herbs, ha been the 'dent made the emit
notahrt•
All the children in the city are in.
i le'
for efetnale Ills,
standard remedy
.
an infrirmal reception immediate vited to the public library this
and lposit
iv
• following the bus:nese eession• afternoon. when Mrs., S. W. Hodge
women who have been troubled n ith At
the tea table, presided over by will talk in the children's room.
displaeements,inflanimat km,ulcera•
Mrs. Cook Huebands. Richmond. Va..
tion, fibroid tumont, irreffularitiea,
Mrs.
Iiringhurst,
Edward
Mrs.
.
Mlles Seott's ReeitaL
periodic pains, backache, that bearCharles
Mrs. M. K. Scott and Mr. WillIgm
ing-dt•wri feeling. Hat tileney,indigea- James I'. Smith and Mrs.
sandwiches
tea,
and
g. Scott returned last eight from
t te m.dirzinems,or rn rvonsprtastration. Keiser, teed
mints were served, the decorations Terre Ilaute, wbeere they attended a
Why don't you try it?
carry ma
out the club colors, white piano recital given by Mho; Gertrude
Men. l'hakham Invites all sick
•/
Marion Scott, who is taking a boatwomen to write' her for advice. and green.
The literary, art. Mid a new. magasigraduate course in music at St. Men Elbe has tinkled thousands to
health. Address, Lynn,Mass.
tweet. the lecture entitle departmOntlottfie-Woods college. Miss Scott wis

Auneusecemeent.
••• Mrs. Fanelli IL Taylor anopuoves
the engagement of her daughter.
Audree Gertrnde Daphne Taylor, to
Mr. Clifford Erueat Blackburn. The
mane*, will take place June. 16.
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EAUTIFUL, WOMEN
RELY
UPON

5-

Newbro's
Herpicide
Pilar Morin, the stiikingly beautiful
Parisian actress, of whom America's
leading theatrical manager says: "I
tress in her
consider her the greatest a,
line in all the world," writes as follows:

•

"Newbro's Herpiclde is the most
delightful hair dressing that has ever conic to
my notice. It prevents the hair from falling
out, does away with dandruff and gives the
halr a beautifulduster.
Cordially yours,
(Signed) PILAR MORIN."

Vie
prefer

fact

wotnen

Parisian

that leading

Netebro's Herpiade is

certainly

conzlusiyc evidence of its superiority.
, Beautiful, glossy hair, full of snap and life, is just as
e3sential to a beautiful face as II the frame around a
beautiful. picture.
Nature does not P.rmit every woman to have a great
or unusual abundance of hair, but every woman who has
reasonably good health may have beautiful hafr it she will
give. it some care and attention.
First of all she must constantly strive to keep it free
front the invisible, vegetable gtowth (the dandruff germ)
that causes dull, brIt'le. and Insterietir hair with, later,
dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair.

The only rational remedy for this purpose is NeYebro's
Merida-4de, the original remedy that "kills the dandruff'
germ." In addition to its germ destroying power, it is
the most _exquisite hair dressing in the. world, for no other
substance tends to beautify the hair as does Herdeide.
Just begin
TRUE BEAUTY TEST F041 WOMEN.
the Intelligent use Of flerpicide in secret and see how
quickly your friends will notice the Improvement in your
hair.

•
Stops Itching of see
It will not Stain or Dye.
'
Herpielde Contain, No theme.
,
.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 19064 Serial No. 915.
SEND lik. IN STAMPS TO KERPICIDE CO.. DEPT. L., DETROIT, MICH., FOR SAMPLE.

al

t.

Two Sizes, 50c and $1.00 at Drug Stores—Insist Upon Herpicide.

CO., Special Agents
See Window Display at. R. W. WALKER
It titHER selloPS.
APVI.ICATIONS AT PROMINENT

•

St

•
•

graduated IRV( year. and'is a talented
musician. Her work- at the recital
brought ferth much praise.from the
musical cream. Mihs Scott was assisted in her recital by Miss Nelle
Tubes:, vocalist.
--OS-D. A. R. Mewling.
Mrs. E:i U. Boone announced today that the regular meeting, of the
D. A. R. the first Friday ln june. has
been set for the last Friday in May.
in order to not conflict with the state
meeting. The meeting
federation
will be held with Mrs. Hal Walters.
1333 Jefferson street, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. It will 'be flag day and
Mrs. Roy Boswell wilt,give a reading.
The designs of the fountain the chap-

ing. The dinner at 6 o'clock was business meetint Wodeneadar
served: between lodge work, which
began at 4:30 o'clock yesterday after
Mrs. Walter Sanders, of Thirteenth
Linen Shower.
noon and continued until late in the and Trimble streets, e.ndertained
the
The board of directors of
evening.
Wedenesday evening with g tacky
Home of the Friendless are pleased
party in honor of Miss Mamie Heath
' I
with the success of the "Linen
of Ste Louis, who. Is the guest of
Social Notes,
Shower's at the Woman's club build'Mess Ida Sexton of Clay street.
Master Charles Hatton entertained
ing yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6
A picnic supper was given Friday
o'clock. Many donations of linen his friends Tuesday evening at' his
evening by the A. B. C. club, comis
household articles were received
home. 1635 Harrison street, with a posed of the youngest society set, at
well as liberal cash contributions gr lawn party and ice cream supper.
Wallace park.
the home. Refreshments were served
Captain Richard Preston arrived
and an entertainment was provided
in the city Wednesday evening to
Mail orders for merchandise are
by the children of the home.
visit his sister. Mrs. Frank Coburn,
1. China sad
1438 Broadwv, for three *reeks. practically unknown
general.
in
east
Muse line and Hasten' St.
the
in
been
recently
has
Preston
Captain
RoyalArch Masons were enter- the Philippine constabulary.
A wolnaa's "no" doesn't mea* yes
The woman's auxialiary of the
tained at dinner by the Eastern Star
gave'a social after the vibes Nike say, jt to die rong man.
last evening in the Fraternity build- Maccab,

ter will erect will be exhibited.
•

JEL.-

The Crowning Week of. Our Great May Sale
It is not what you pay but what you get for what you pay that makes Harbour's store Paducales store of true economy. It is true in our
great sale the coming -week. When you want to save money come to a specialist, Harbour is a specialist in saving money for his customers, a specialist in cash buying, a specialist in cash selling, a specialist in rulining a big store with the least expense, a specialist that buys
and sells the best merchandise at the lowest prices, a specialist from whom thrifty people everywhere should buy everything. If you don't
is time you werc waking up to your best interest. If you do know it don't forget it long enough to part with your.• cash• elseknow
where at a loss to yourself. Many Special prices for the crowning week of oi great May Sale invite j7ou here next week.

I

4

The Greatest Bargains of the
Edison in

Womed's

Skirls

s

Have you passed through our
skirt department lately? The skirt
population here changes ne quickly
week or so and some
that every
to he
'S 'e%0I) daY, or so one has
"W.
introdused anew. Fifty stylish new
arritals for next week are of finest
hiat k Frettch voile, They are beauties, the. pleated sad/ flaring models
vying to outdo each other le elegance. They're so cliarminely trim-.
med. so heautlfnils tailored. sou'll
hardly believe the prices,
$7.50. is.90. fin and str.go.
A

Sample

Lint

of

60c
She
20e
I 2e

vests for Vic.
vests for IN.
vests far lie
vests for 7c.
vestintor e.

Dress

Silk Gloves and

Kid Gloves

Th.. prices it" the ;Liaust of the
season for next week. Prices range
front 35e. to $2.511 a palr, an actual
saving et 1:w to $1.01.i on each pair.

Panama and Other Skirts

Goods

Next eeek-ee ra c brings the biggest
hargelns In Dress Goods offered beM"' lin.' ...gone The prices are
wenderfully law. This sale Includes

Department Store

A price
each.

I

$3.30

to

$10

Amazing Valves in Black
Petticoats
Tao for nbout the price of one.
$1.01.1 %/flues for 59c.

great Sale of Skirt Wattle
the.
Broken aeaortment- .en
eowilag week at $1 'lb And 61.5.0.
mane of ihem worth doable.

An Extra

A Regiment of Beautiful thus
For Vernon

Fine Parasols the Coming
•
Week at Bargain Prices

Handsome millinery'• makes its
bow with :owered4prIcea for the coming week. Most of•It a new arrivals
The very latest styles 'tor the season.
35c Cuban Flats 1 .
$1.00 ,rough strew colored Merry
Widows 60c,
ailp Plata '75c.
11 4nal
,
ttern Hats at actual most.

Air), dainty sun shades for the
summer girl. There parasols served
their purpose' AO samples and brought
in 'orders to the manufacturer, bat
you wouldn't. snow it if we didn't tell
you, hut that's why our prices are
only the choicest. prices.

Women's Silk Dresses at $IO
• That Spqlls true economy. Just a
peep at the silk dresses we have ow
sale for next week at $'.50 to $10
ith their molt.
• vie- Impress vet/

Beautiful Silks
Marvelously good silk velues in
this special sale. Lustrous Silks and
exquisite sok weaves, lap Silks.
Stupid Taffetas. Black TaffeUis and
other popular stylish silks have been
ii84111arked for rfert wielPs sale finer^
a yard up to di for $1.35 silks.
•

Special

Shoe

and

Oxford Sale for 2000

NrtIi Pihrd Street. Just (PIT Bri.tulutiy.

Exceptional Values in

'
Ladies

Gauze Vests

importince to you, and for you to
know these things It Is only ntreeseery to make eomparisees before yes
buy. And then to pin your faith to
the store where you find no exaggerations Of values, where you find that
Your money will go the farthest in
bringing you service and satisfaction.
we challenge COtnparlsea on snit,
tilt to 618.

the most stylish designs brought out
this season, in shades that are fashionable. Extraordinary offerings at
35c a yard sp.

Men's Suits, the Best Offering
We Ever Made
No store outside of this can sell
such stets at anything like these
piliws
The fabrics and the patterns
are not surpassed in Padueah. The
Mors are. the most fashavalle. The
styles are the styles that the best
dressed men are wearing, and that
means absolutely correct and up-toThe tailoring is the highest
date
grail. hand work that the best custom tailors like Schloss Bros. do. The
'price's are one-third to *Bitola oneWe know
half less than regular.
that the sults are thoroughly good.
We know that the prices are low.
We know that the largest pralble
_Sala. are to ls pegs by Whit
BIB for yaw a knew maw
things Is, Important to us and of large

Men and Women
Here ale two pairs for the price of
alniost one and in whatever grade of
shoe you wear. Is not that economy?
To spend just about half as much as
:one otherwise would and secure the
This leveal
Sallie' 11111111dIrd‘Of value.
cesonomy. We have grouped two
thousand pairs of MCO'S and wemen's
shoes and oxfords for this sale and
have inked them away down for the
• bappinesseeof sour feet and the jest
of your pocketbook-98c to $2.00 a
pair..
Most Important Lace and Embroidery Sale iWe've
Made for Years
They are gutAsk to see. them
tering away at fa'len pietwa.

eves e eetwereeite'

"7wilffiletrere'r'

THE PADUCAH

•
of the u. ., even'. World
Vabucab Sun. Itledlnin
moveinents poesebly .euld go on es

,
81T SL
SAIrlIDAY. 118

G

knowledge other than that which I
have given to yoe, which In Itself
was gathered elsewhere than (rote an
ablinintely silent MI secretive goe
ernment"
The prime minister, as if recog
sizing their informant's plight, in a
*Wally tune of Telco said: "Mr. kill

surely without neeepepers, but the)
would take ekes to *Mop, wherea.
t+ ito newepapri
Ills aux PUBLESHENG COMPANY. now a few years. thaIlt
circulation. work ewe +NI Aimee%
1111Q0111PosiersiD.
The ghee peoeuce u a nevispaptii
H. IL TUOILZR. Prestress&
is to resavee the miss, eccurately and
- IL W. Parrott. General Maaager.
lien I presume you are tired after
hottestly. The newepapIr best serve:.
the posteffirm at Perhastah. its community that best reflects (hr
your feurney and would like to rest
117%. as seam& glass matter.
before any further discussion of this
conditions of the comatesite. A newssubject. I would suggest that you go
RAMMED RITES FOR THE
1111111414M3Mintera SATINS.
paper editor. go More than anyboc)
to your chambers and return here toelse,
timid
revotutionise
mete
affairs
NEXT AMEN DAlt4.
WEIN DAILY ISM
morrow."
es. 41 the psychological moment arrived.
I illierrlee per week
rehis
"What sense is there in
men. per month, In &deems.. .8
The reason newspapers publish el
mat& per year. in advance
turningr carne the angry question of
citing versions of forego affairs is
By
si7N.
WYCJOKLY
the lord of the admiralty, as the secthat they get only the isolated inciPoe year, by mate pottage paid ••111-1114
e.
t, nn
ROY NORTON
arydobeoswned
l ehvien
m selkforio..a.. olf the ra
.
rente
dent.' without the modifying facts bePS m
Andreas THZ SUN. Paducah Ky... hind it, the officials who know the unPhone MIL
Offiee. 116 Mouth Third.
that Japan is already sending every
derlying causes and, motives conceal111.1.tsTaATZDIIT A. Witte
available ship she has against the
• Tong. Dittoes. and Pew ing them. Newspapers publish the
western coast of America as test as
representatives.
ti.
truth just as far as they know the
steam
will carry ft."
TM* WUN can be found at Alm bellow- truth. They generally do not know anyeraset. 4041. I 15. 444.$441•11 &fig
Sending an invading fleet against
places
all
the
truth
when
they
first
acquire
D. elements
OM.
In apparently passive country in some
their information-but they are going
Cello Brost
(Couthitied from last Dente.)
part or which was the woman he
Palmer Holum.
to publish what they know. Their
Thus it was that Hillier, arriving at loved! This thought reiterated Itself
readers
are entitled to that informa- the Liverpool docks, found himself the
through Guy's mind as he passed down
cat-Ale e
tion.
ea% r.„-olvisse Ate.
center of all interest. A swarm of the corridor and out into the din and
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
fr.‘drP11114_10
Newspaper reports of wars and bat- newspaper correspondents, more or Movement of the street. Where
.PSYCHIC
tles, of international alliances and co.- less distinguished in their profession, could she be now, he wondered, and
017r ASKING A SINGLE
lifiOne, of the general news of
the Sought interviews; but, warned in ad what of her father? Insane, perhaps,
QUESTION, TELLS NAME,
world constitute an important factor ranee by wireless telegraph, be tie and incapable of offering her protecSATURDAY. HAY 2S.
AGE AND 0001rPATIREN
In making the world kin, by interest- clined all conversation. The wharf tion of which she would stand so sadly
OF EVERY CALLER, So
"lig all peoples in the same 'thing at was black with people, who anxiously hz need in case of Japanese success.
CAN THE FUTURE HE
CSECULATION STATEMENT.
the sense time: by giving to the com- craned their necks to catch sight of The words of a letter which be car- TOLD.
•
mon people a superficial knowledge, the man who was expected to elute- ried is his pocket, and which to hint
it least, of the international ques- data the greatest mystery of the age. was of more importance than the- dis
,.
.44
tions. their significance and simplicity, A guard of coastables formed a hollow patches he de/hued. constantly re
Pr
4134 by bringing home to all peoples the square rotted him and forced their cuffed to lem:
4083
16,
S
4115
ir........4109 horrors elf war and the uselessness way up the long, tunnel-like sited lead
"It is always within the realms of
S.
log to the train which was to convey passibility, when war is on a land,
4139
18
4106 often of impending conflicts.
8
him to London.
It is perhaps, though unoonscious
that friends may never meet again. If
" 4126
4088
i d
20
When be had gained his seat fa a seek should be our case„1 pray that
21
8
e4122
4080 to the subjects of it, newspaper in4125
22
T
4083 fluence that begot the Mohonk con- compartment reserved for his use. sal you will remember this, even lip to the
the train whirled away past neatly'
loved you."
4128
11
23
4055 ference.
In the dusk of early evening an
The 'newspaper is faithfully and wailed farms, prosperous villages and
4105
II r
24
4085
great cities, he wondered at the army of countless men and women
4221
10
25
4081 dilightly fulfilling Its mission of dlsstrange trend of events which had hurrying to the trams. the tubes and
4223
11
27
4057 reminating the news of the world.
thrown him so prominently into the the buses, swept past him ignorant of
4078
28
IT
4034 There is, to be sure, a field for the
foregrousd. He smiled in irony as be his misery. What was war to them
4087
29
14
4031 periodical devoted to reforms and the
reviewed his own actual knowledge of in a country thousands of miles across
4094
30
4097 review of the news; but in the teary
IA
the situation, and realised how little a sea and in which perhaps there was
and
bustle
of
daily journalism, there
t./
...e
tuld hi the way of information in
V
.
196,646 is eo time for studying the effect of iclornpartson with what be was ex- none bound to them by ties of affection? The -United States might isoSewage for April, 1908
4102 the news of the day on the human pected to divulge.
late itself by sea and intrench itself
Alrerage for April, 1907
3971 mind. Mr Ogden might. however,
At Euston station he was escorted behind cordons of uoldlent; but be
increase
131 introduce a resolution in the Mohonk
to•carriage, and whistled a soft uote would go back! Yes, he would find
Personally appeared before me, this cooference that readers of newspapers
of surprise as he recognised on the
their barriers and
May 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen, host- be made to pass a mental examina- panels the prime minister's coat of a way to pass all
woman who merHE WILL TELL Vol* WHIT
ages manager of The Sun, who affirms tion, to Make sure that the news will arms. Plainly he was to be subjected gain the side of the
protection through her avowed
his
ited
YOU CALLED VOW-ANYthat the above staiefizent of the circu- not have a bad effect on them. Eaten to what in America he had beamo
and in this, ben hour of need.
THING YOU WANT TO)
lation of The Sun for the montleof Mr. Ogden would- be in favor of cen- called the "Third Degree." Surrepti- love,
seemed crying out to him acmes the
KNOW -ADVICE THAT
April 1908, la true to the best of his soring the press die-patches or issuing tious nods were interchanged by a
uttermost spaces of the world, beWILL DO GOOD.
kaoeledge and belief.
predigested dispatches.
crowd of loengers, and such comments seeching him to return-only toe6Discpntented. unhappy, or
Hy mu:mission expires January
as "That's him!" and "'E's the bloke turn!
not 'satisfied in life? Have
Sta 1112.
w'ats gob' to tell us abaout it!"
MISS LIBBEY TO RETIRE.
you any domestic or past DouPETER PURYEAR.
It is learned with regret that Miss Posted to him as the footman stemmed (To be coatinued in next Lague.)
bles that annoy yOu? But no
Notary Public. Laura Jean Illithey is to retire from the door behind, mounted the box
matter what your troubles
gallop.
into
a
whipped
the
team
DON'T
RAVE
TO
WAIT
sad
YOU
active literary work and devote the
be, you will be told of
may
Daily Thought.
rest of her life to the enjoyment of a
He was ushered into the sacred pre- [eery data 'tease you terineuer Les•Po
and receive the proper
them
34•141
on
IC.
;sups
.ssIdes
rfgbt
year
'Hope is the world's need-ea leisure well-earned, by her superb en- cincts of the prime minister's private
'
advice,
he.
rein
Prier
soney•beck
plea
eeerewsere.
larger, purer and better-founded ergy in behalf of all that is best and ehamber, and found awaiting imamate'
hope."
uplifting in literature- Else la yet tbo that important person but the.foreqp
Notice to Contractors.
ming and beautiful, her pen Is yet too secretary, and a lord of the admiral!
Bids will be received at the offiti
facile and her heart is yet too *empa- an well. 7lie ponderously sealed
Maybe, Mae Wood's was a leap year thetic
ambaseador
was
his
tors
Tells your past, your present
of the. Board of Publie Works in the
with warm heroines and palpi- packet from
CUSS',
life and • entire future. and
tating heroes for an adoring public to epee and read aloud. It contained the city boll. on Tuesdan. June 2nd, le
everything can be told by conf
aceept with equanimity and resigna- *glowing startling statement from his tt 3 o'clock, for the censtructioi,
Congressman Lilley seems to have tion
and irate superior:
sulting ties world eminent
he/ retirement. Lt. Is not too Wel perturbed
xlsierete sidewalk.* and curb and goigotten into a bad boat.
•
clairvoyant and Spirit Medium
for her to reconsider her deplorable • '1' have the honor to inform your ter on Broadway from First to .ate:
who is the greatest master of
resolution.. She will not actually have lordship that I aro in a country evi- street, both sides: on the west sell
Old Man Thomas Snell mire* hare quit until she
inhabited by maniacs. I have of Wafer street from Broadw.ly :3
oecn:t science and psychic
has stopped writing. dently
painstakingly sought a logical explm Kentucky avenue, and on the morel
been posing as the "million dollar She will
forces the world has ever
conttadict the general Idea
nation for the arts of this government, side of Kentooky *value from lerit
lied" of Illinois.
known: Ills predictions are
of her nobility of spirit and infiamma•
and frankly admit that I am unable to to Water
always correct, and never fail
street: and also for the Colt
leen of temperament if she desert her
Nobody knows better than the worshipers thus tro abruptly and cruel- understand either its attitude toward etructIon of Tenth tercet front Broaeto come true, as thousauds of
father of Stuyvesant Fish, Jr.. that ly. It is true that she has acTcomp- his majesty's government, its proposed wag to Kentucky avenue with %.tripeople will testify.
plan of campaign, or what the effect
Wall street likes fresh fish.
fitted in her young life more than of this war will be upon other nations fled brick, "bitutithie or aeptielt niaeirial, as may be detemined by the
.•
• , many writers much older than she,
Well. most of the 31aeliele "lobs" however old she be. She has won for 1 have been persistently refused any General Poeta; and also for the
as to what has taken place
Intimation
knolt in Paducah have always herself a unique position in the world
ELY GUARAN"fEES
la intended. In a personal Inter- construction of concrete sidewelks
been busy "catching the precious of intellect and letters. Her fame has or
ALL
WHEN
Steel:eel
view with his excellency, the presi- and curbs and gutters, as per plans
drops."
leached over the American map as a dent of the United States, I have been Ind specifications in the City EngintIll, CONCERNOTHEILt4
smile spreads over the countenanee cf positively informed that his country .er's olace, under the ordinances auING BUSINESS AFFAIRS..
No better selection for count!" one of her heroine, when the sees a will under no circumstances permit thorizing these improvements.
Gives never-fat ing -inforchairman than E. E. Bell could have millionaire lover offering her a piece any demonstration against Great BritBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
mation regard.ng all kinds of
been made
secretary.
of chewing gum. She has acquired a ain, imt that It may become necessary
business, law suits, claims,
Cracken county. Mr. Bell has the rank to be envied by such inferiors as to suspend intercourse for a time. I
L., A. Washington, City Engineer.
rolleetions. Investments, spec,friendlelp and confidence of all ele- Ned Buntline, Bertha M Clay. Mrs canoot tell what is meant by this, nor
, ad's: tell,
ul items, chance
Siesta of the party. lie has the pres- Humphrey Ward and William Shake- would he give me further information.
Try the Sim tor /oh Wait.
sions. Insurance. deeds, morttige of having led one victorious sam- speare. In the heroes IN none of these, The attitude of the administration,
gages, patents, leventions and
palm lie is square and reeoureeful nor in their heroines, can be found backed up by congress, is that of seManche difficulties.
all
and cool, and true to his friends. The
the wonderful heart-throbs. yearnings. preme egotism and self-sufficiency, All the patent medicines and
Party organization is In good hands. sigbe, burning lite, kisses, hope*. despite the position taken by the peoMoreover. Mr. Sell- has the good fears, disappointments and other ple and the press. as shown in news- toilet articles Advertised in tlo,
paper are on gale at'
fortune to succeed Dr. Freak Boyd. things too numerous to catalogue papers which are sent herewith. Is
Gives truthful revelations
Whose singularly successful adminis- that may be discerned in all doer pro- view of the uncertainty of the *OraMcPberson's
Dreg Store
In all love affairs, troubles.
tration of affairs of the party, deliver- digality in one ernes. hero or herolue tion, the enigma presented by the
Fourth arid Broadway.
Leaned States government's attitude
Marriages, family difficulties
ed to Mr. Bell. as the last campaign
from the fertile fancy of. Miss !Abbey.
an4 the threat that within 48 boors all
and divorce. Settles
chairman, an efficient and enthusiastic in the literary style of no
of the
gust...lie gives name of the
organization. Dr. Boyd's ability as other authors named can be 31scerned. exchange dr communication will be
suspended, I deem it wise is suggest
one you Will marry and date
a presiding officer was tried at more?
even with a microscope, the glowing. that his majesty bold himself in read'
of marriage, how to win the
than on, stormy convention this year
'nervous, passionate Engllett whkh nese to make an overpowering naval
Man or woman you love. etc
and he has aiwaye proved equal to
Miss lebbey uses so triumphantly. dentoestration In these or Canadian
the tvi caviar).
Not even the marvelous Henry James. waters, if need should arise. I am
with his wizard's pen -van equal her sending this by my secretary, who can
° • /2.1;;MO4',
H11--"ii0WSPAP•ER. 'hr-the -art of setting language' Mire answer any questions of a more-perti- ti POdesrAlttn Via stele
kept
*olio Ogden, editor-In-chief of the arthour sacrlffichig reality etnNfOree".
TeterTine-hew to terereree -arid
nent nature as well as r coatt"
lucky,at the Class of litipine.s,
New York Eveeitig Poet, in an adfascinate an:.one )ou'Iove ant!
Miss Libbey must not retire. Her
The letter, written in the crabbed
admire.
dress on arbitration before the Mo- work has just begun. She Is Just in band of the ambassador, was slowlyMay 14,. 1906.
honk Peace conference yeeterdaj de- her prime. Life is before her, as well read aloud; those present straining 50. S070.
No matter what your life
antonauss.
livered himself tot some words that as the world. In the name of all their bearing that no word might be
has been I will start you right
again. 4 will tell you how to
Indicate ;hat. the editor-in-('h1ot of lovers of art and mentality; poetry lost, and at Its -couclusiou they sat :Aisne end discount. . . .....-. WOW -7
• 1r, rdr•lin,on-ctlirce
444,4 celled_
I Ill. .
the New York Evening Post is a hard and imagination. literature and ree- dumbfounded
coutrol friends and enemies.
f'
44.1•4414 WI $•-eure rip eft a1041 . MOO III
erc hoselee arcentsat
......
II 441 5.4
Thousands have become happy
working man with no time to think
"You were there, I believe.** said the Debts
ve-in the name of all lovers of
. .........
hi Suit .
deeply on any subject outside his daily girls or anything --we beseech her not prime minister, slowly swinging back 4004*. Secti ntier. etc
be taking My advice. With3S:17111114
fun. es
rummer.. met eaout your asking eine question
tasks.
-to quit. If site insists on quitting it and forth in his swivel chair, and ad. mores Puma,
1 will tell you exactly wleo
He speaks directly to the relation
WSW IN
serve her right to ble enjoined dreseing the secretary. "when the )tizer real estate tweed
from Iles•tewei
fuot asyou called for, whom :eel
Of the newspaper to International ar- in a court of equity. Why net! Why newá of the surrender of the Philip ius.
Ut
serve &tont.)
when you will marry. Cali
ii
irnis
bitration and says:
not get out an injunction against her? phew was received"
r)::..ve
(1554'S '*SS,
116
IS. • 1724,5574157
and I will send you away hap"Yes, your lorrishtli."
' "Any newspaper man speaking
-Courier-Journal...
ttenis is transit
"What excuse had the government mew 1,1
.. tin
s
pier, wiser and bolder than
Of the relations of the press to
Fractioarl paper curretey, itiatf$14
to make for such unwarrauted
before: the sad and brokenarbitration
and international
and
•nwf•
.
MAN.
WITH THE 1"1:NNY
.aernoblopuy onsativa IS
114.4'41
hearted go away cheerful and
leeace is necerearily compelled to
•
tio
'
'
'N
n"
one whatever."
happy.
confess that the freedom of the
apple
Maas le
Wlaitewash will not hide the freck1.eivil.1...ndsz notes., spine P.28555
"Do you mean to say that they glitpress has not worked out in all
Readings reduced for Its.'
les of a man'a, reputation.
.reiliv.v
ion fund lento
tered without protest or defense the 't•-drm
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HART'S SKIDOO SALE 23c
Hart's Skidoo Sales are always
large because the values are so
exceedingly good.

Look! Just Look!

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

I

roWirap-

CRUISE OF FLEET

1'

Cress

and
Su I phur Lozeoges

--QET

1

10c a Box

•

Helps over
the hill.

6ilbert'sDrig Store
44h sad linadway

Grape- Nuts

O's•

, tee

•
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For Inflammation
Ladies
who suffer from inflammation of the womanly organs,
should be careful that they do not allow the inlAinmation,to spread, or take fast hold, since serious disease might result, requiring, possibly, an Operation.
Pain is one of the first signs of inflammation,
and when it remains constant, in the back, side hips,
head, or comes back evcgry month, your trouble is
nearly certain to be inflammation, and needs prbuipt
treatment, with Wine of Cardui.
The great popular success of Oardui, during tho
past half cerifury, tells volumes as to its writ fl,;

female eoniiplaints.Thousands of Stters are received,
telling of its curatfve powers. See
the following, from Mrs. Mabel
Ilashenkarger, of Larkin, KIM
"Before I took eardui I suffered
greatly with inflammation. It worked on me for some years, but hadn't
bothered me much, till after my marriage, when it caused me two mishaps.
MRS KA StiENBARGER, After that, eardni helped me so much
Larkin, Lae.
and I am SO thank1111."
FREE BOOK wwb"`"1,17.".y..","".-=`,..rt.
=7.1
117
FOR LADIES

2-41*".:

•

Take CARDUI
ta

Recitetion. "Faith and Hope"---By Two Girls.
Song -Congregation.
The regular evenitig sermon by the
paetor.
MilleHANillillitURG-Tbe Rev. J. W.
Untrill. pastor. Usual set-vices. Sueflay school at 9:15 a. m.. J. W..
Seattle superinteadent. Junior league
7:30
3:16 p. tn. • Senior league
p.
GUTHRIE AVENUE --The Rev.
3. Owen. pastor. The regular $'rvise,, •id be Wald tomorrow by the
pastor.

•••
•

- For
the Summer's
Cooking
No kitchen appliance gives
such actual satisiact.on and
real borne eorntor t as the New
Perfection N%'ick Blue Flame
Oil Cook-Stove.
Kitchen wietk, this Milling
summer, will be better and quicker dams, with greeter
personal comical for the worker il, instead tat the stiltog
,,es,vetraised dame of the
heat of a coal use, you cook by Ow

Bapdst.
FIRST- The Rev. M. E. Dodd.
motor. At the moralsg hour the
pastor will tel of the work amain- ▪
pilahed by the Southern Uplift *convent:on. Esentne subject: "Story
of the Come"
NORTH TW EC I,PT!1 SrT REST
MornThe Rev. J. R Clark. loastor
ing subject: "Jeans on Hoard tbe
Boat." Evening subject: "The Devil
Chained."
MOONEY The Rev. H. K. Thomas.
f Folsomdale. will preach tomorrow
niornIng and evening. All nieusbers
of the correregation are requested to
be present at the evening service, as
the question of calling a paator will
be dist noted.

PERFECIION

4

Wick Blue Flame 011 Cook-Stove
1)elivers heat where you want st-never whore you don't
want it-thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Burns for
hours on one tilling. Instantly regulated for low,
medium or intense heat. Has suthcient ILJpacity foe
all household needs.
Three sizes-if not at tour dealer's, write our
nearest agency.
•
•
1111".
disappointsThe

0

LA pt...iornetate
saily.e•roW1Orrilifirind

Iltowaso Valk/Mr.
T. FRANCIS DR
Rev. Father Jansen. pastor. High
mass at 10:30 o'clock. 1'espers at
7:30 is Um evening.

a wonderful light goer. solidly
made, beautifully nickeled. Your living-room will be
pleasanter with a Rale lamp.
lf not eoh stir dealer, write our Mere.1 agency.
STANDAR/ OIL COMIrANY •
dassimpraail)
•

ratio ist. Mit-. S. H. Veinatead. assist41•••••••••.11•11W
rip nil by it, Firm Presbyterian, Fine
tihressisn.
church
Chrlailan
anliritik and First
rutio-The Rev• S. B. Moore
le • holes. The First Presbyterian choir
pastor. The Rev. W. T. Moore. of.
ill assist at all of the services.
Columbia, Mo. will preach tomorrow
The program for the Sunday morn- morning. and be will also .preach a
"1 see that the man who Invented Asraieersr.siirereestwereireits4
serv..s. is as follows:
the stock`micke died woalthl."
r • short sermon tomorrow evening.
. I
'!Ten he didn't lila) it.- Cleve; Organ prelude-Miss Adalt arisen after wbleh a song service will be (la) at 3 tr..,111.. ehildren's meeting; 8 o'clock at the First Fresbyeerian
1.1"Ti I PI ittk N----The Rev. WEllatu I ton.
:and Plain Dealer.
a•••
14. &mdse.- school at 0:30.
P m-. petite service. All are heartily thumb. Miss Pearl Campbell. termber
Grottier, pastor. letepreaehing in the, „.
The Honie Mimeoa society of the so
TENTH STREET The Res. W. J. Ins ite.t. George Gundel. imperil'
Hymn No. 4-By- the choir and
morning. English services in the
',residua, Methodist church will fleet,
will tendent.
Hopkinsville,
of
Hudspeth.
ugraga!'"
g..,. Subject: "Jesus' Teaches"
rs
in
nt
iu
..sle
.4
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
poach tomorrow. He In well known
Anthem. "I Was Glad"-Choir,
i
The Cburch Fuinishiag KX.IPIY of
loareh Notes.
in the city, and a large audience is
wi:.. Scripture reading.
EVA..lalEtiCAL-The Rev.
The %neurone Horne Whielon wine- Ilse First (*bristles Atari* will onee
expected.
Gloria Patria.
:ism Bata:quite pastor. No morning!
ty of the Trimble tercet Methodist Monday afterpuon at 1 o'elock. inHymn Na. 160-ny choir and eonseellre leill be held. Mr. Pearson
Proultylrellov.
chtiois will ue et Monday afternoon It '(tail of 3 o'clock as announced. It
gregat ion
latickwood. who has returned from
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave.
n'elock with Mrs I.ora Hart, Ito3i, will be an important tontines* meetOffertory -Presbyterian choir.
at Lebanon.
ing
Rheumatism comes from an excess of- uric acid in the blood. This add ,Thool at Cattle Height*
Se'•refer. 113 pastor, the Rev. a pastor._ °wise to the absence of de Monroe stet
pastor, there will not be any orenehcirculating through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles, Tenn., will preach in the evening on T. Stellyan.
The Res. T. J. Owen will conduct
Ropes."
the
New and larger has • ever, the
nerves, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and "Holding
The evening program is as fon hut service tomorrow. Sunday reboot services at Relottand this afternoon at
at 0:30. At- StIspah and Hebron mis- 3 We-tacit. Tttiv evenhow at 7.30 and starlight will be launched from tbe
•
swelling of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the dis- .
oar:
ease, When the blood is overburdened with uric acid it continually grows
Metheibet.
dry docks M today. Repairs will to,
tomorrow morning at II.
Organ prelude-Mrs. S. le. Win sions at 2:30.
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then Rheum*.
kialgrucay AVENUE- The Rev. Tomorrow afternoen the Ht's. Mr bobbed tolso bet the paint will be BROADWAY-- The Rev. G. T. Sul- stead.
.1... E. 'Henry, pastor. Morning soll- 'Owen will v (inflect Sunday tochioni aA kisen eine to dry, before launching
tism becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but ia formidable and danger- liven. pastor. Morning subject: "The
Ilyasn No. 1.
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, tbe keneral health is affected,- En merits of the Church's Strength.ject; "Our Mothers." Both seraloss tte Guthrie Asenue Methodist ehurek The Starlight will returo- to the Nash.
Prayer
and the oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles and joints are destroyed ..1 song service will be held la the
el be appropriate to "Mothers' at -5 eieksen, aid as o'clock balikialpl elliso trade,
Anthem, "By the Waters of Babyby the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them; the
Day." Every person la' requested to at the Guthrievasenue gravel pit. 'At
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.incon at 1 o'clock. In Off even- ,Ion" I I” request 1-Choir.
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hard and thick, and -often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S, S.
nur,es will he ready to take care of
"No. bid she kakis hint up every,
Offertert --Mr. Robert Scott.
under the superviton of the LayThe Cillidttes Bible Study eIrcle
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OF GREAT MOVEMENT OF THIS CENTURY Weak Little Boys
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FREE TO YOU - AY SISTER
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Scoff's. Emulsion

t

REAL FSTATE PRICE LIST.
4

•

lad., U. s.

ufal

The Vil.s..ginia

-MST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

I

200,000 PLANTS

4

25c
Safety Razor
Made

HAWLEY AND SON

LARK'S

IL_

4

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.

KIDNEY
GLOBES

Dr. Stamper

SCHMAUS BROS.

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

Manerson's

We Are Putting Out .Some
Mighty Good Values

D E. WILSON i""""ftet
M N
Autonvbilists and Boat Owners

SPECIAL
• NOTICE

RIVER 11:14'S

sq

BOOKKEEPING

SLIMMER HAS ARRIVED

sTtiD Tin r'.3-,1f":HoRA

• DRAUGHON'S

Mechanics Foundry and Machine Co.
24

H.

•

tIENRY KARMEN, B.

•

We Package of

ishiatim sayliEs

BAD BLOOD

Rose Plants for 2c

•

KILL

CUR*

•

",?.„
.....••

Jack Beam

441

FREE!

AMA SALE,TEI11141011 SUES

S. II. WINSTEAD

FOR egugtril sZTI;7^.

Si

Early Times

GIVEN -AWAY

LUNGS

Dr.
• King's
N0W4 Discovery

/I

ir;. 1,4,...id
0:a

lismilgast'sIdeal Perfume

IS mid Irsadway •

Piss IS

The pure,t whiskey made. It
'has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.

rsor rioffT

BATtR11 11T. MAT

THE PADUCAH - EVENING STTN.
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THE BIGGEST CONTEST UNDER THE SUN;
TODAY'S NEWS SHOWS IT HAS BEGUN
CANDIDATES WELL PAID FOR THEIR FUN
—

of them for a person. Monday the
ballots sal be woith 50 votes each
Two Thousand Dollars Invest- and
only one of them wi'l be counted
the
ed by This Paper in a Score for a single candidate. Tuesdayvotes
coupons will be worth five
of Prizes For Popular Peo- each and you can cast an unlimited
number for a candidate. After that
ple.
the coupons will be worth only one
vote each and there will stia be no
limit on the number that may be
The object of printing the
STARTS TODAY—ENDS JULY 4. cast. hallots
at the very outset is
largest
to give appreciative people a chance
to get in on the ground floor and
Building bats, Eiree Furniture. a Val- secure a good lead gratis. Get right
uable Diamond. Buggy and Her- busy and nominate your friends tosires. Watches, Pianos, and fany do. Clip the costins out of your
()titer Prises--\4• (110'4 444)4/N. Kead paper and those of your neighbors,
fill them in with the names of people popular in your social. busiuess
—or fraternal circle, then mall or send
— them to the office of The Sun laRumors to the effect that The Sun bead "Contest Department."
Remember' that today's and Monhas on foot a plan for distributing "a
million dollars in prizes" among the day's ballots are limited to one for a
residents of this vicinity have been candidate. if fifty aceavote coupons
current on Broadway for some days- are cast for John Smith his score will
past. Like all rumors these have not be I3,0,01)t it will be 5410. There
had ...a basis ef truth, though they will certainly be duplicates for the
greatly exaggerated the facts in the same people. They will flutter unease'
The Paducah Sun's Greatest counted into the waste Isasket.
Popularity Cpn test.
The ether method of tooting is by
Bat the truth itself Is big enough s.ubscription. Payment by old sub-i
—two thousand dollars in prizes, all scribers to The Sun entitles them ear
- bought and paid for now by this votes for their favorite candidate acnewspaper, to be given to the most cording to aNscaie of values publadied
paypopular people of Paducah and the Lelow. Advance subscription
immediately surrounding territory— ment by new subscribers entitles them
sounds rather &Inhale:4es. doesn't It? to votes according to a scale, which,
This paper has conducted contests p will be noticed, is exactly double
before and other newspapers in the that allowed to old subscribers'.
city have also managed affairs of the
Candidates will .be given the necessort, but. nothing to compare for k sary blanks for taleng subscriptions
minute with the present contest, first both from old and new subscribera.
announced yesterday. has ever been and are urged to call upon the conseen or beard of in western Ken- test man at this office at their earliest
tucky.
opportunity for the purpose of sup"How can you afford to toss $2.000 plying themselves with the materials
Into the lap of the fickle public?" of conducting a snecestsful camPalgti
asked a well known merchant yesterla'siells a Short Time.
day.
This is no long-winded contest. It
It probably does seem a mystery only takes about six weeks.to find out
to people who measure their business who are really the popular people of
In terms of immediate returns, but a ne:chborbood the size of this, and
the managers of The Sun do not con- The sun ea* no intension of running
sider the public fickle, at least not to- the contest after those facts have
wards a newspaper whicb is, andkas,been determined.
been for a long time, "delivering the! The contest begins with the official
goods" in the 'key of an up-to-date unnouncement on May 23 and will
and progressive newspaper.
close on the great national holiday,
The Sun is more prosperous in cir- f lub' 4. That' makes' exactly stx weeks.
culation and advertising patronage
A longer deal would wear out the
than it has ever been before, and has patience of the contestants were they
a stronger bold on the people of west- saints or stones.
ern Kentucky than any other newsNor will there be any extension of
paper. If this were not true this
the time of the contest. When it's
paper meld not afford to invest st
or it's over, and the happs, lucks
heavily in a great bunch of prizes to
ones will be lugging home deeds for
be distributed gratis to the popular
real estate, orders for fine furn,ture.
people of the vicinity.
rare jewels and a butah of other
, The Biggest Ever.
things.
"Two thousand dollars in prizes."
Who Ate Eligible?
Roll it over your tongue and think
Any white person, man or woman.
of what a tremendous prize propositfnod character, residing In the tertion that is. The greatest previous of
ritory covered by The Sun 'may, heorthis sort had a list of prises
for the honors and
of about a third that figure. This come a candidate
The Paducah Sun's
plizes
in
the
paper is prosperous and is willing tO
Contest.
divide with its patrons the results of Greatest Popularity
Iheration—Awards.
their enduring loyalty.
The contest starts with today's an"But who do these prises go to?" nouncemegt and sill continue till
asked a young lady, who accidentally
July 4, at 9 p. m.. at which time a
became aware of the preliminary arcommittee of well-known and trustrangements of the contest.
worthy __,444goss_will be cisos,
n to determine' who are entitled to the
Popular people who win them during
prizes.
the weeks intervening between now
Table of Values.
and that Great Holiday. There are no
Besides; the coupons which are!
strings on the premiums. There are
daily in The Sun and which:
no favorites in the eyes of The Sun. printed
the number of votes
n1.1 ne !oda,
Maste some of them will so to YOIJ. are good for
K.
.LI We'd
%I.utH4i alarkst.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-: be gavels to the three distre
printed on them If voted before the I
1,562 hogsheads, divided as follows:
the order of the, number of votes
In
The
Sun
outside
1
I
ritory
served
b
y
%layflekl. Ky . Ms 23
There were
Ahoet Ow list.
Scpub. time limit stated. contestants may
Hurley. 546, dark, 7411
I creditedto them.
'sold at apses-fallen headquarters 4
the limits of thc• city of Paducah.
The list of prises, which is
.uiscriptlon votes according to'
"Buric-s The market this wee-itlg”11,11enilk of oebacco ass follows':
Contestants may secure subserip-i The three Perbena who receive the
lished in the display columns of this
the following schedule:
The rcport rure:rui yesterday from has been steady. with no material
It M. %%Atkins. pet:4-r. No
edition, includes the most valuable roe iswpwwist hy tad etwewersbam tions anywhere they wish. For In-1 second highest 'number of votes In
14
'I.
be all the warehouses of deliveries of to- than
will
In values for any grades. The I with warehemee No. 1579, at $11:
and practical assortment of property
candidate in District :1 is their respective dtilitrlets
a
'
11
Mawt
Votact
Mail
Carrier
By
By
Time
prizes
in
thair
through
ofrtroare
following
bacco
the
Paduesh
Sales
are
awarded
the
stoat
composed mainly of the. No. 101 warehouse No. 1631, at $11;
1 00
2 2- ,,entitled to tura in subseriptions Dem i
that could be very well bought for
,The
the sum of $2.000. There is somere
240
.
District' -2 or District 1, and vice order of rank--a,165 watch on dis- tbOrti of the Planters' ProO.vtive MOM- eniiiimon. to neauttin gradie
104 warehouse No. 10013. at $fo;
play at Pollock's. 133 Broadway, a (fat Ion ahow that to dale the total -aocata of bulky tObseto on our mar- No. 105 warehouse No 1632. at $11.
thing in it to appeal to the most /
1
4 nii°ntbli 3'4/4
ao0 vcrea1.00
mouths 1.50
4
for
Il 113 boneheads. ket are small, with an unusually
varied of tastes. Building lots
Mow Than 02.000 la Prism.
I $50 lads's or man's watch at Nagel Isaacs have been
Ow I
9.00
. 6..110
Meyer's, corner Third and; while the receipts at the 111.1/4411 differ- small hutoey si 1-1)4. country from DeWitt's Little Carly Rivers are small,
the home-hungry: pianos for the 2 rears
£0 lowing is a description of the and
rwe
wee
magnificent list of prizes offered for iboadwa). a $50 Miller rattee. dis ent warehouses, where the sailor are abaft to draw, so there Is no pros- safe, sum and gentle little pills Sold
music lovers la buggv for horse we • "
erelberve
the winners in this contest together played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad- made, exclusively through the Padu- pert for liberal steles*, even wben the tsy Alf druggists.
folks. a valuable diamond for those
By Mali Votes with
By Carrier
w ho. appreciate a negotiable sparkle, Time
( ea aaistereasni. have been /1.1o3 hogs- tam- of year •rripis wevn tobacco
the arrargement governing way.
$3414)
.
4,5011
$1.50
One watches for the prompt, ado:star- 1 y*ar
their distribution.
can hi. marketed in good condtkIn.
The three persons receiving the heads,
AMR
' y—"Tioninly,I put tillec pies
•
.
.
months
3.00
S
The candldite securing the highest third highest number of rotes In
Following is a detailed statement
"Dark --The market con:lose* to In her restetrday, and now !here is
Alain 'for th. wilstat im.s_ and ether
1
Oilars
lee
number of votes, regardless of di.- thelh respective districts
things which will be purchased' later 4 months hal
'
,to only one, How Is that'!" 3''mtu4 will
be ; of the receipts and sales for this he ft,:oly, w:th no revisit (bangs
'
will be given The First Grand awarded the following prizes, a! wcyk:
atad given as special short-term prizes 2 years "
report In villleS for any grade or PUPSIMP. 11 was PO dark, aunty. I
4)
Fatistscript ion Paynwl1
"13( le" lbaw 'Prize, a $700 double building.lot In $27.50 refrigerator. displayed
for busy cofitestantc
pe of dark tobacco"
at Warehouses
OA'S') IPPV that one'
' Received
•111tricti
For details of the prizes ssee_the , $1.00 ba_ mall and $ 1.7,0 by earner. Gregory Heights, Patitreah's prettiest Henneberger's, 422 Broadway. a $25 Paducah
.. 223
counting
for
areepted
Ss
suburb.
._ contest advertisement on page R. and ',will 1w11 11'
28
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-tFulton
below,
The candidate securing the second Burford's. 112-11C, North, Fourth. a )(tail
i votes.
No etriPloYe of The Sun or member highest number of votes. regardless $25 lady's or man's watch on dieplayfLe Center
How the Contest Is Coisdneted. I
45
When you say "contest" to some of an enuisloye's family will he allww- ;of district, will be given The Second at J. L. Wannerse, 3r1 'Broadway. illarlow
over
a
led
contest.
to
enter
this
1
,11und Prize. a $400.00 two-carat.
folas they think of a scrap
120
In addition the management of Martin. Tenn.
will or the efforts of a disappointed! 'lite Sun is the final arbiter in all blue -white diamond, on display at
in special Dresden, Tenn...-. .05
$100
Sun
will
spend
The
politician to unseat another- man quesaloos Salt may arise; in connee- , Jo Wolff's jewelry store. 327 Woad517
211*
prizes to be distributed to busy can-, ' Totals
from an office which he secured be- tam with the conteet. Candidates by way,
There were a few more sale; than
&dates during the progress of tile
en
ittio
eentk
ing agree to these publiehed eon cause he got more votes. whether d
After the judges of the finish of contest, making a grand total of
above given, but official' reports have
the contest have awarded - the Grand
rightly or wrongly.
more than $2.000 In prizes, to he riot yet been received and they wilt'
resnated
to
alter
Ches.
,
The right is
The Plidueall ' Sun's Popularity
Prizes. the Dames of the two winners
distributed gratis.
*truest' In next week's reports.;
Contest has nothing to do with die- rules steuld,neceseity demand.
will be stricken from the list of eonthistrieta.
leetants and the nine 'district prises
;mites of that sort. It Is a voting
••
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Flynt', does
Telmer° Market,
contest Inaugurated with the genuThe territory covered by The Sun will be awarded as follows:
_
Lon teetne. Ky., ma,
The three pet-ions who lead their not constipate, but on the other hand
hie intention
of discovering just has been divided for the pqrposes of
the
Raptly
move
i varehouee sold S hhda. burley at
who are the realty popu'ar folks of this contest into three districts, as lespective districts will be awardel It. Invoke prinelpies
*I vo to $13.25, and 22 Mole. dark
a 4300 piano, on display at W. T bowels. Children like it. Sold by all I
this vicinity, to determine the people follows:
*
are just the covering needed for country buildings, hecaus
; at $6.410 to $11.
with standing and Push.
District I comprises. all of the cite Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway. a ellan druggists.
The Louisville Tobacco Warehouse they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and
Two things count for votes. Every of Padneab north or-Broadway, in suit of furniture, displayed at Garlast a
A recent German estimate of the company leaned the following review long as the building itself—come
day there will be bal'ots of certain eluding the north side of Broadway. ner Brae., 207-213 South Third; a
in and see them.
in
Thei District 2 coniprises all of the city $100 buggy and harness, displayed world's railroads gives them a totallof the leaf tobacco market yesterday
denominations published
The in-lafsernean: •
Sun
Today the ballot IS worth 500,of Paditrah eolith of Broadway, in- at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North length of 563.771 miles
o. It. I)'it is a Rico., Paducah. Ky.
11610 Routh Third Street.
"The sales on out meekest for one
Meg
hut yriti can only vote one !eluding the %with side of Broadway. Third.
The above three prizes will to pers*. Is leas than for ex years

Folks' Like The Sun and The Sun Likes

Folks--- That's Why This Paper Now

Offers the Tremendous Aggregate of

•

MORE THAN $2,000 IN PRIZES
For the Popular People of Paducah and Vicinity
would you like to win a REAL contest?
HOW
Read the details of this one and you will see

that it throws gloomy shadows on everything of like
nature that ever happened in Western Kentucky.

-

17aliable real estate, splendid
jewels, fine piano,- watches,
buggy,range,refrigerator and
other good-as-cas*-articles.

-Anyotte of the above things may be .ours if you
will and will strongly enough. There's more than
$2,000 in it see list in adjacent columns.

PUSH FOR PRIZES

TOBACCO NEWS

r

telI N't3tir (ii-t)‘:er to

Send Vc)u

tiut

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
W II not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
arTfacturecl Daily by
B R A D L E•Y B R 0S Paducah Kentucky
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